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The complex.

Denia Beach is a building designed for enjoying 
every facet of nature.
Manicured gardens and landscaped areas are 
perfect for strolls among palms and plants, with 
outdoor furniture for further enjoyment. The paths 
pass by the refreshing sand pool for cooling down 
on hot summer days.
The complex is walled and has a private security 
gate for your privacy and peace of mind. There 
are several entrances, one of them just a stone’s 
throw from the Almadraba beach.
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The original façade features organic shapes 
creating unique terraces. They are all unique 
and individual, but have one thing in common, 
unrestricted views over the garden areas.
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The complex is in a marvellous location and almost all the terraces 
have sea views.

T e r r a c e s .
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Denia Beach has open plan designs with spacious living rooms and 
open kitchens. They all lead directly outside onto terraces with open 
views over the community gardens, facing the sea.
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Our kitchens are fully furnished and equipped with oven, induction hob 
and extractor hood.sea
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Quality and convenience.

The homes are beautifully finished with 
painstaking attention to detail, making them 
exclusive, comfortable homes. Apartments have 
high quality porcelain tile floors.

Welcoming imitation wood tiles on terraces.
Air conditioning and heating. Double glazed
windows protect homes from changing
temperatures and improve energy efficiency.
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All bedrooms are outward facing and give onto terraces, 
bathing them with natural sunlight. 
Enjoy stunning views even while you are lying in bed, often 
over the sea.
Master bedrooms boast dressing rooms and en-suite 
bathrooms.
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A stone’s throw from the Almadraba 
beach and sheltered by the Montgó 
mountain, to the north of Alicante.

Easy access from the Carretera de Les 
Marines, with a bus service to Denia 
town centre. The stop is just a few 
metres away. Not to forget the long 
cycling lane that runs along the entire 
Carretera de Les Marines for delightful 
bike rides.

The complex is less than 500 metres 
from the supermarkets and restaurants 
of Els Poblets.

Golf lovers are just 15 minutes from the 
renowned, exclusive Oliva Nova Golf 
course and its beaches along the
Carretera de Les Marines.

T h e  p e r f e c t  l o c a t i o n .



Denia lifestyle: gastronomy, leisure, sea 
and sport.

Denia, the capital of the Marina Alta 
region, is a modern town where active
tourism, gastronomy and leisure abound. 

Its cosmopolitan atmosphere attracts
numerous visitors, who arrive to enjoy the 
splendorous northern Costa Blanca.
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Ground Floor
3 bedrooms
BUILT AREAS
Hall-access
Corridor
Living-dining
Kitchen
Master bedroom
Dressing room main bedroom
Master bathroom
Bedroom 1
Wardrobe bedroom 1
Bedroom 2
Wardrobe bedroom 2
Bathroom 1
TOTAL
BUILT AREA TERRACE

3,90 m2
 4,90 m2
16,30 m2
7,55 m2
9,20 m2
2,65 m2
4,45 m2
8,15 m2
0,93 m2
6,65 m2
0,64 m2
3,40 m2

68,72 m2
57,11 m2

This document is for guidance purposes only. Measurements stated may 
change for technical reasons. All furnishings, including the kitchen, 
wardrobes and appliances are merely decorative.
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Penthouse Floor
2 bedrooms
BUILT AREAS
Hall-access
Corridor
Dining room
Kitchen
Master bedroom
Dressing room main bedroom
Master bathroom
Bedroom 1
Wardrobe bedroom 1
Bathroom 1
TOTAL
BUILT AREA TERRACE

2,38 m2
2,70 m2
15,69 m2
5,12 m2
8,27 m2
2,66 m2
4,37 m2
7,14 m2

0,96 m2
3,41 m2

52,70 m2
27,07 m2

This document is for guidance purposes only. Measurements stated may 
change for technical reasons. All furnishings, including the kitchen, 
wardrobes and appliances are merely decorative.
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Penthouse Floor
2 bedrooms
BUILT AREAS
Hall-access
Corridor
Living-dining
Kitchen
Master bedroom
Dressing room main bedroom
Master bathroom
Bedroom 1
Wardrobe bedroom 1
Bathroom 1
Entrance cupboard
TOTAL
BUILT AREA TERRACE

3,66 m2
2,85 m2

22,48 m2
7,54 m2
8,40 m2
2,75 m2
4,42 m2
7,70 m2
1,02 m2
3,63 m2
1,05 m2

65,50 m2
34,02 m2

This document is for guidance purposes only. Measurements stated may 
change for technical reasons. All furnishings, including the kitchen, 
wardrobes and appliances are merely decorative.
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Façades.

The exterior finish of this envelope will be in walling plaster 
finished in white stucco. The flights and their fronts will be 
in exposed reinforced concrete finished with white stone 
paint. 
Rear double skin facade that will act as a thermal and 
acoustic filter, improving the energy efficiency of homes. It 
will also bring aesthetic beauty and movement to the 
facade through the creation of shadow games and
landscape framing.

Interior cladding.

Cladding of interior vertical walls will be in white plastic 
paint. Wet rooms will be tiled in stoneware over walling 
plaster.
A false ceiling of laminated plasterboard sheets painted 
with white plastic paint will be fitted over the whole surface 
of the home. 

Interior flooring and tiling.

Internal floors of the homes will be in rectified porcelain 
stoneware. All the flooring will be fitted on a layer of 
thickness anti-impact cross-linked polyethylene foam.

The floors of the external hallways and other common areas 
of the block will be continuous concrete pavement. Terraces 
will be paved with ceramic tiles with a pattern of wood 
imitation.

Carpentry and glazing.

The darkening and solar control system will be made using 
blackout fabrics.
The glass of the exterior carpentry will be double glazed 
with climalit-type.
The built-in wardrobes will have a sliding door, lined on the 
inside.
The access door to the home will be armoured, with interior 
and exterior finish of white lacquered MDF, it will have a 
steel structure and frame, locking device, double security 
lock and anti-lever hinges.

Electrical installations.

Light intensity regulator in the dining room. Television sockets installed in the living room, all bedrooms and the balcony.
Telephone in the living room and bedrooms. Access to broadband telecommunications services via fibre optic cable in the 
living room and bedrooms.
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Plumbing and sanitation.

Shower tray of synthetic material.
Bathroom fittings and sanitary ware of the brand "Gala".
Built in shower tap and shower head in the ceiling.
Bathroom furniture with top layer of wood and white colour 
in the main bathroom and in the second bathroom ceramic 
washbasin of 80 cm "vsb altai".
Ventilation system throughout the home, including the 
kitchen and bathrooms via extractor fans.
Water taps on sun terraces and all balconies.

Kitchen.

Kitchen equipment with low and high furniture with
laminated finish, countertop in grey silica agglomerate,
self-braking drawers, oven microwave, extractor and
vitroceramic hob.

Sink under the countertop and draining board embedded in 
the countertop and pre-installation for dishwasher. 
Breakfast bar supported on aluminium supports finished in 
white silica agglomerate. Pre-installation for
washing-machine.

Air conditioning.

Aerothermy will be used to provide domestic hot water.
Installation of an air conditioning system using ducts in the 
false ceiling with impulsion through linear grilles.

Telecommunications.

Installation of television signal reception with HD digital 
satellite receiver in each home. Community Wi-Fi network 
service with Internet access in the common areas of the 
central area of the complex.

Parking and storage.

The parking, located in the semi-basement floor, has 93 parking spaces, so there is an option to acquire more than one 
space per home. The parking has a single access road, with automatic opening via remote control and four pedestrian
accesses through the vertical access cores.
The storerooms for the homes are also located on the parking floor, concentrated at the ends of the floor to achieve double 
protection against damp, raised above floor level in this area and including a ventila- tion chamber on all vertical walls via a 
backing.
The parking area surround is a reinforced concrete wall, with perimeter drain, and flooring of reinforced concrete, with
trowelled finish and painted, over a layer of gravel and high-density polyethylene sheet to prevent damp due to capillary 
action.

specifications
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Residential area.

Fully gated complex, complemented with a filter of plants for more privacy.
The fencing has the following accesses: a roadway to the semi-basement floor leading to the parking area and a main 
pedestrian access with access control via a concierge's hut and the waste bin alcove, both located to the south of the plot, 
connecting to calle Riu Alcora and Riu de la Alberca streets, as close as possible to the larger streets. There is also a
pedestrian access in calle Riu Alcora, to the north-east of the plot and linked to the exit leading to the sea; this will be
furnished with a foot wash area and temporary storage for beach equipment.

The residential area is furnished with garden areas, very natural, keeping a modern green and leafy image and preserving 
the larger pre-existing trees. Environmentally-friendly paths and tracks will be created using stone paving (trowelled base 
grated finish with separation of concreted joints via embedded steel bars), in combination with synthetic wood boards
(composed of wood and polymer fibres) that do not require mainte- nance and give it a natural appearance.

Systems of pergolas will be designed, distributed in the most-trafficked areas of the garden space, via 15 cm reinforced
concrete circular slabs painted in white, with 150 mm tube uprights at a tangent to the slab.
Two swimming pools are planned, one for use by children.

Note: The management reserves the right to make as many changes to these specifications during the execution of the construction works as are deemed necessary, whether 
imposed by competent authorities or bodies or motivated by demands that may be technical, legal, commercial or due to availability of the materials, but without reducing the 
overall quality level.

specifications



We understand your concerns and ques-
tions.
That’s why we offer a wide range of servi-

Lawyers that speak your language.

Currency exchange.

Appliances.

Financing.

Ask us...
And best of all: you can rely on Sonneil to 
help with everything.
Whatever it is you need, just ask us and 
we will be delighted to help.

After-sales
services

We understand your concerns and questions.

That’s why we offer a wide range of services throughout 
the purchase process:

Lawyers that speak.

Currency exchange your language.

Appliances Financing.

Financing.

Ask us...

And best of all: you can rely on Sonneil to help with 
everything.

Whatever it is you need, just ask us and we will be 
delighted to help.

after-sales
services
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Developer.

Alibuilding S.L. is a development company based in San 
Juan de Alicante (Alicante), part of an important 
business group in the Autonomous Region of Valencia.

Alibuilding is managed by a team of highly experienced 
real estate specialists.

Alibuilding is trusted by the main Banks, Construction 
Companies, Architects, Sales Organisations and other 
agents involved in the construction process.

security
confidence&
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r e s i d e n c i a l

denia beach

The plans and computer graphics in this document are for sales purposes only and are subject to change according
to the needs of the project, to obtain permits or other reasons at the discretion of the project managers. It is not contractually binding.

966 448 443
hello@sonneil.com
deniabeach.com

Location:
Calle Riu Alberca, 03779
Dénia, Spain.

Developer:


